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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Committement of ICN2 Management Board 
The “Institut Català de Nanociència i Nanotecnologia” (ICN2) declares its commitment in the 

establishment and development of policies that integrate equal treatment and opportunities, 

as well as the management of diversity in all areas, without directly or indirectly discriminating 

the difference, whether due to gender, religion, culture or other potentially discriminatory 

conditions, as well as in the promotion of measures to achieve real equality within our 

organization, establishing equal opportunities as a strategic principle of our Policy Corporate 

and Human Resources, in accordance with the definition of said principle established by Organic 

Law 3/2007, of March 22, for the specific case of effective equality between women and men. 

In each and every one of the Human Resources policies and practices, such as selection, training, 

promotion, compensation, reconciliation of personal, family and work life, occupational risks 

and occupational health, we assume the principle of equal opportunities between women and 

men, and people of different cultures, nationalities, religions or other differential traits 

promoting the balanced representation of both sexes within our organization and equal access 

and treatment in relation to the mentioned policies and practices. Likewise, in relation to 

harassment, sexual harassment and harassment based on sex, we assume the commitment to 

promote the working conditions necessary to avoid such situations, establish procedures for 

their prevention and respond to complaints or claims. 

The principles set forth will be implemented through the development of the II Equality of 

Opportunities and Diversity Management Plan, which guarantees and materializes our 

organization's commitment to equal opportunities and avoids any type of discrimination, with 

respect to following axes: 

 Establish Equal Opportunities as the backbone and hallmark of ICN2. 

 Include the gender perspective in a cross-cutting manner in all ICN2 policies, and at all 

levels of organization and research. 

 Assume social responsibility in equal opportunities in the field of science, maintaining a 

global vision of the development of the scientific career, applying strategies in the field 

of own action. 

 Guarantee the management of diversity in conditions of equality in the face of 

potentially discriminatory differential features. 

 

The design and implementation of the Equal Opportunity and Diversity Management Plan by 

the ICN2 emerges, in addition to compliance with the current legislation on equality established 

as of the entry into force of the LOIEMH in the year 2007, from the organization's interest in 

articulating actions that guarantee equal opportunities. 
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The Equality of Opportunities and Diversity Management Plan is a strategic tool aimed at 

enhancing the skills and talents of people working in the Institute, eliminating any stereotype, 

attitude or obstacles due to gender or other potentially discriminative conditions. 

ICN2 is part of CERCA, the network of research centers of excellence launched by the Generalitat 

of Catalonia, and which constitutes the fundamental pillar of a long-term strategy to boost the 

development of a knowledge economy. The CERCA network centers are organized following a 

private management and operation model with a high degree of independence, which ensures 

efficiency, management flexibility, talent acquisition and promotion, strategic planning and 

executive capacity. 

The CERCA network and its members base their activity on the respect and equality among the 

people involved. Both research management and policies of eligibility, employability, 

institutional representation, distribution of resources and evaluation should be based on the fair 

assessment of people and avoid possible discriminatory biases and trends. To this end, the first 

Equal Opportunity and Diversity Management Plan was applied from 2014 to 2018, which now 

is evaluated and updated with the II Equal Opportunity and Diversity Management Plan 

The Equality of Opportunities and Diversity Management Plan of ICN2 is therefore framed within 

the equality policies of the CERCA network. Thus, ICN2 has explicitly included in its core Strategic 

Plan, a clear objective: “… Offer a hiring and professional promotion system based solely on 

merit and free from discrimination. To proactively promote traditionally disadvantaged groups 

to pursue professional promotion, the elimination or reduction of obstacles posed by working 

conditions, language, cultural norms or physical access. To operate with transparency and 

honesty, the application of international standards in matters of ethics, scientific process and 

management. ” 

1.2 Agents 

1.2.1 Equal Opportunities Committee 
 

The Equal Opportunities Committee brings together the key agents in the process of 

implementing equal opportunities and diversity management policies, and it has also acted as 

the initial agent for the development of these, through its active role in the design of the plan. 

Likewise, in the act of its constitution the principles that must govern it are determined.  

 

CONSTITUTION AND PRINCIPLES OF THE EQUALITY COMMITTEE 

 
The composition of the EOC follows the criteria below: 

 Gender balanced. 

 Transversal representativity of the different professional stages.  

 Availability, dedication and interest in the subject. 

 Capacity and decision authority. 

 Personnel representative of different profiles and categories. 
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Following these criteria, on July, 2019, the ICN2 Equality Committee is composed by the 

following members: 

 

Composition Name and Surname Position at ICN2 

Management Julio Gómez HHRR Department Head 

Management Àlex Argemí Marketing and Communication Department 

Head 

Management Núria Benítez Strategy Development 

Administration 

Staff 

Racher Spencer Research Development 

Scientific Staff Josep Nogués Group Leader 

Scientific Staff  Neus Domingo Research Scientist 

Scientific Staff  Marius Costache Research Scientist 

Technical Staff Belén Ballesteros Division Leader 

 

Once constituted, these members certify that the principles governing the Equality Committee 

are the following: 

1. Gender equity, which is defined as the achievement of equal opportunities between women 

and men, while recognizing the difference. 

2. Equal opportunities, that is, the same option, the same opportunities and professional 

resources by gender and culture. 

3. The non-discrimination, direct or indirect, of the personnel according to their gender or 

culture, as well as the elimination of barriers, visible or not, that imply differences between 

women and men. 

4. Eradication in the workplace of any indication of sexual or sexual harassment, as well as any 

other form of harassment. 

5. The elimination of gender stereotypes. 

6. The promotion and dissemination within ICN2 of values and practices based on equality 

between women and men, and the promotion of balanced representation of both sexes in all 

organs and positions of responsibility in the company. 

7. Monitoring and updating of the Equal Opportunities Plan, and the development of proposals 

for future actions for continuous improvement.  
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RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE 

 

The EOC holds the following responsabilities:  

 

 It is responsible for the planning, clarification, adjustment and supervision of the Equal 

Opportunity and Diversity Management Plan. 

 It has also been responsible for designating the people responsible for the 

implementation of the improvement actions, and releasing them so that they have 

availability. 

 It also assumes the commitment of communicating to the staff the actions included in the 

plan, collecting feedback from the staff regarding the implementation of the plan, 

supervising the documents and materials designed and encouraging participation. 

 

Likewise, the Equality Committee meets with an important function of communication and 

participation management, through: 

 Responses to internal information demands. 

 Address and clarify possible doubts by the staff. 

 Conduct interviews with the key personnel of the organization. 

 Communicate internally and coordinate resources. 

 Also agree on the system for monitoring the implementation of the plan. 

1.2.2 Severo Ochoa Gender Actions Panel 
 

The Severo Ochoa Project for the 2018-2022 periode takes into account the creation of a Severo 

Ocha Gender Actions Panel. The panel will be designated including members from the Equal 

Opportunities Committee and the SO Programme Committee to supervise the implementation 

and development of the Severo Ochoa Actions specifically devoted to gender and report to the 

Severo Ochoa Program Committee.   
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2. EVALUATION OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND DIVERSITY MANAGEMENT 

PLAN 2014-2018. 

2.1. Proceding for evaluation and renewal of EOP. 
While the first Equal Opportunities and Diversity Management Plan was initially stated to finish 

by the end of 2017, the EO Committee approved its extention to overlap it with the achievement 

and implementation of the Second Severo Ochoa Excellence Award, which resolution was 

initially planned by June 2018 but finally was confirmed in January 2019.  

In this sense, the evaluation proces of the first Equal Opportunities and Diversity Management 

Plan starts in July 2018. The evaluation is followed by a round discussion and conclusions on the 

impact as well as a process of debate to decide about the next actions to be taken and Key 

Impact Factors, following the steps: 

Stage Agents 

Approval of initial plan extension to fit 
with SO Project 

Equal Opportunities Committee 

Evaluation of Initial EOP (2014 - 2018) Equal Opportunities Committee  

Design of second EOP (2019 – 2022) Equal Opportunities Committee 

2.2. Evaluation of EOP 2014-2018. 

The aim of the evaluation document is to report on the actions carried out in relation to the 

2014-2018 Equality Plan, analyse their impact and take stock of the institute’s current situation 

in terms of gender balance and other diversity indicators. The conclusions of this report have 

been used to inform the next action plan. The Evaluation Report will be released independently 

and publically shared within ICN2.  

METHODOLOGY 

 Assessment of the execution and level of accomplishment of the actions included in the 

EOP 2014- 2018. 

 Collection of quantitative and qualitative information related to the development of 

actions and achievement of key indicators.  

 Collection of quantitative information regarding staff composition, selection processes 

and scientific production during the periode 2014-2018, all of this correlated with the 

degree of evolution in the scientific career and employment situation with a gender 

perspective. 

 Collection of information on the perceptions of how they see equality in the Institute 

who work at ICN2. 

 Primary and secondary sources have been used for the collection of diagnostic 

information. 
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3. EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES AND DIVERSITY PLAN. 
PURPOSE 

The realization of the EQUALITY PLAN by the ICN2 has as its starting point, in addition to 

compliance with the current legislation on equality, established from the entry into force of the 

LOIEMH in the year 2007, the interest of the organization to articulate actions that guarantee 

the equality of opportunities in a real and effective way, the management of diversity and, above 

all, the integration of equality in the management system of the Organization itself. 

3.1. Development of Equal Opportunities Plan. 

3.1.1 Challenges: 
LONG TERM:  

The mission of ICN2 is to achieve the highest level of scientific and technological excellence in 

Nanoscience and Nanotechnology. 

From ICN2, we understand that this excellence must be achieved through results of the highest 

level in the field of research, training and transfer of knowledge and technology following the 

approach of RRI (Responsible Research and Innovation) to anticipate anticipates and assesses 

potential implications and societal expectations with regard to research and innovation, with 

the aim to foster the design of inclusive and sustainable research and innovation. Through the 

implementation of the Equal Opportunity and Diversity Management Plan, ICN2 intends to 

dedicate efforts to strengthen, structure and implement actions in the field of equality, with the 

final objectives of: 

 Facilitate the incorporation of women in the field of scientific research. 

 Disseminate and give visibility to the contribution that women have made throughout 

history to the scientific field in general and Nanoscience and Nanotechnology in 

particular. 

 Promote an egalitarian corporate philosophy for gender and diversity issues. 

 Guarantee the management of diversity in conditions of equality in the face of 

potentially discriminatory differential features. 

Thus, it is the will of ICN2 to work on an Equality of Opportunities and Diversity Management 

Plan that empowers, structures and lays the foundations for the implementation of actions in 

the field of equality in accordance with the regulations in force in this area as well as 

recommendations regarding the various entities and organizations relevant in the field. 

SHORT TERM: 

The ICN2 Equality Plan is focused on the achievement of the following specific objectives: 

 Having a continuous monitorization of key indicators with gender perspective that 

provides the EO Committee and the governance of the institute with information on the 

objective situation of ICN2 in this area. 

 Incorporate the principle of equal opportunities at all organizational levels of ICN2. 

 Increase the number of female research staff in ICN2. 
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 To guide the communication policy of ICN2 in order to enhance an image of non-

masculinized science. 

 Guarantee equal opportunities in the promotion, training and development of the 

scientific and professional career. 

 Ensure an environment free of sexism and all types of discrimination. 

 Promote the reconciliation of personal, family and work life. 

 Ensure satisfactory working conditions for all ICN2 personnel and prevent harassment 

of any nature in the workplace. 

 

3.2. Actions  
 

3.2.1 Structure: 
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3.2.2 Actions list: 
 

RH 

AREA ACCES AND RECRUITING 
ACTION ID (SO) RT 3 
ACTION MANAGER Julio Gómez/ Pablo Ordejón 

ACTION LEADER Ana Belén Ávalos / Pablo Ordejón 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Need to balance the gender in the staff distribution, specifically at the phD 
and postdocs stages, as well at Group Leaders level. 

ACTIONS 

Action 1:  
Analyse and review PhD program protocols for students recruitment. Analyse 
and review Postdoc recruitment protocols. 
Action 2:  
Welcome brochure with gender and cultural perspective 
Action 3: 
Implement policies of gender for Group Leader selection processes. 

DESCRIPTION 

The analysis and review of the different recruitment protocols will be based 
on: i) Unbiased job announcement and wide dissemination of the call; ii) 
Monitoring the list of candidates as a function of nationality and gender and 
the short finalist list; iii) Stablish policies of minimal female ratio for the final 
short list to validate access processes; iv) Include gender bias specialist on 
selection panels. 
Finally, a new welcome brochure will be elaborated to reinforce ICN2 
commitment with gender and cultural differences.  

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Improvement of gender balance in phD and postdoc recruitment, and 
enhance the research groups lead by women. 

TARGET PEOPLE New ICN2 members 

DELIVERABLES * Statistics on job applications and selection processes as a function of 
offered position, gender, nationality and research area.  

INDICATORS 
 Achieve female phD student ratio > 35%  

 Achieve female postdoc ratio > 35%  

 Incorporate at least one female group leader 

KPI’s 
iv.2 Attraction of International talent 
iv.4 Gender gap reduction in recruiting 
iv.6 Gender gap reduction in women researchers 
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RH/Strategy Area 

AREA CAREER DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT 
ACTION ID (SO) RT 4D / RT 1B / RT 2B  
ACTION MANAGER Julio Gómez / Neus Domingo 
ACTION LEADER Ana Belén Ávalos / Marius Costache 

IMPACT AREA Need to improve the continuity of women in their professional careers. 

ACTIONS 

Action 4:  
Stablish equity criteria on training activities in the phD program 
Action 5:  
Mentorship program at ICN2 
Action 6: 
ICN2 Call for women research projects 

DESCRIPTION 

A4: Develop specific training programs to ensure equity among the phD 
students as a function of their gender and nationality.  
A5: Continuity and expansion of the current ICN2 Mentorship program to 
involve people from outside the ICN2.  
A6: Call open to non-permanent Women researchers (pre-doctoral and 
postdoctoral stage) to develop short research projects at ICN2. The 
candidates should present innovative ideas to be developed in 12-18 M. The 
budged can be spend in equipment, fungible material, services or travels to 
conferences. 
The application will include the CV of the researchers and a brief summary of 
the proposal.  
The evaluation will be performed by a committee composed by internal and 
external personnel.  
Projects for senior researchers: 7.500 € x 2 calls 
Projects for junior researchers: 7.500 € x 2 calls  

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES Promote leadership in women researchers and support women to develop 
successfully their professional careers. 

TARGET PEOPLE 
A4: Female PhD students 
A5: All ICN2 staff 
A6: Female junior scientists 

DELIVERABLES 
• List of training courses and participation. 
• List of mentors and mentees participating in the Mentorship program. 
• Two calls for internal projects opened to non-permanent ICN2 Women 

researchers. 

INDICATORS 
 Ratio of female and minorities participants in training courses. 

 Ratio of female mentees > 40% 

 Scientific publications and outputs of research projects. 

KPI’s 
i.1 Impact factor of Scientific Publications 
iv.2 Attraction of International talent 
iv.5 Gender gap reduction in level of satisfaction of women at ICN2 
iv.6 Gender gap reduction in women researchers 
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RH 

AREA PROTOCOLS 
ACTION ID (SO)  

ACTION MANAGER Julio Gómez 

ACTION LEADER José Pérez / Nadia Vallbé 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Continuous monitoring of harassment situation and validation of protocols. 

ACTIONS 
Action 7: Harassment brochure 

DESCRIPTION 

The best way to prevent harassment situations is through the continuous 
training and sensibilization of the ICN2 staff, via informative material specific 
of the subject (brochure) and round tables or seminars. Finally, current 
available protocols need to be reviewed and updated accordingly to the 
needs at least every three years. 

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Trainning of ICN2 staff on harassment and upgrade of harassment protocols.  

TARGET PEOPLE All ICN2 staff 

DELIVERABLES • Brochure about Harassment situations 

• New Harassment protocol 

INDICATORS 
 Number of cases of harassment. 

 Output of ICN2 staff questionaire 

KPI’s iv.5 Gender gap reduction in level of satisfaction of women at ICN2 
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RH 

AREA CONCILIATION OF PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LIFE 
ACTION ID (SO) RT4G 
ACTION MANAGER Julio Gómez 

ACTION LEADER Adriana Figueroa 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Improvement of conciliation of personal and professional life 

ACTIONS 
Action 8:  
Regulation of flexible work scheduling and telework. 
Action 9: 
Scholarships to participate in conferences for non-permanent staff. 

DESCRIPTION 

A8: Inclusion of flexible work scheduling in the workers statutes for all ICN2 
staff. 
A9: Call continuously open to non-permanent Women researchers (pre-
doctoral and postdoctoral stage) with babies of short ages, to apply for travel 
support grants to attend conferences. The application will include all the 
information relative to the conference and the presenter’s contribution 
(abstract, type of presentation etc.,) and family book. 
The evaluation will be performed by a committee composed by internal and 
external personnel.  
Budged will be distributed according to the applications. 
Extension to paternity situations will be considered as a function of the 
demand. 

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Ensure equality in the flexible working scheduling distribution. 
Support the personal and professional life conciliation.  

TARGET PEOPLE All ICN2 staff 
Mother scientists. 

DELIVERABLES • Employees statutes 
• Number and distribution of traveling grants. 

INDICATORS 
 Account for teleworking times 

 Attendance to at least one conference/year for mother 
scientists with babies 0-3 y.o. 

KPI’s iv.5 Gender gap reduction in level of satisfaction of women at ICN2 
iv.6 Gender gap reduction in women researchers 
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Visibility of Women in Science 

AREA COMUNICATION AND MARKETING DEPARMENT 
WEB AND INTRANET 

ACTION ID (SO)  

ACTION MANAGER Alex Argemí 

ACTION LEADER Adriana Figueroa 
Regina Galceran 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Need to improve awarness and continuous training on equal opportunities 
and gender policies related with Women in Science 

ACTIONS 

Action 10:  
Upgrade and community management of WiS section at ICN2 Web. 
Monitoring of gender balance in ICN2 YouTube Channel  
Action 11: 
Development and management of an intranet WiS section. 
Action 12:  
Women in Science section in DimensioNANO project. 

DESCRIPTION 

A10: Design and maintenance of content of the Women in Science section of 
the ICN2 webpage. 
A11: Design and maintenance of a new intranet section of Women in Science. 
A12: Include a new Women in NanoScience section as a face of a new cube in 
the available ExpoNANO Dimension project. 

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Improve the visualization of Women in Science activity outside ICN2.  
Create a space for awareness, debate and exchange of women professional 
activities, concerns and experiences inside ICN2. 

TARGET PEOPLE All ICN2 staff 

DELIVERABLES 
• Web Page upgrade 

• Intranet Page 

• Exhibition cube of the DimensioNANO  

INDICATORS 
 Number of visits at WiS ICN2 webpage 

 Number of entries at the WiS ICN2 intranet 

KPI’s  
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Visibility of Women in Science 

AREA SEMINARS  
ACTION ID (SO) RT4C 
ACTION MANAGER Belén Ballesteros 

ACTION LEADER Josep Nogués 
Cristina Granadero 
Mª Jose Esplandiu 
Ana de la Osa 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Create new stereotypes of successful women in professional careers. 

ACTIONS 

Action 13:  
Create a specific seminar series delivered by women with relevant positions 
in their profesional and scientific careers. 
Action 14:  
Round tables discussions and workshops (11 FEB, 8 MAR) 

DESCRIPTION 

A13: The creation of the WiS seminars will consist on the elaboration of a list 
of invited speakers with relevant profesional careers that can contribute to 
the empowering of women to pursue on the success of their profesional 
careers. This will include the scheduling and organization of the seminars. 
A14: Organization of events to celebrate the International Day of Girls and 
Women in Science and also the International Day of women. 

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Creation and reinforcement of the stereotypes of women with professional 
careers, more specifically in the STEMs areas and competitive positions.  

TARGET PEOPLE All ICN2 staff 

DELIVERABLES • Agendas of the seminars & events organized 

INDICATORS  Number of attendants to the events 

KPI’s  
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Visibility of Women in Science 

AREA ICN2 AWARS FOR WOMEN IN SCIENCE 
ACTION ID (SO) RT4E, RT4F 
ACTION MANAGER Neus Domingo 

ACTION LEADER Neus Domingo 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Give visibility to women in science in the area of nanoscience and 
nanotechnology. Ensure support to the development of scientific careers for 
junior women.  

ACTIONS 
Action 15:  
Award to the best phD thesis defended by women 
Action 16: 
Award to the best paper published by ICN2 women 

DESCRIPTION 

Periodic calls will be organized to evaluate the thesis and the papers 
published by ICN2 Young women researchers as first authors. A jury 
composed by internal and external members of ICN2 community will be 
convened for each occasion and the awards will be given during the end of 
the year institutional celebration. The awards will consist on a diploma and a 
reward. 

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Promote leadership in women researchers. 
Give visibility and support to women in science. 
Promote ICN2 as a gender friendly institution 

TARGET PEOPLE Female phD and junior researchers. 

DELIVERABLES • List of winners 

INDICATORS  Number of thesis and papers presented in each call 

KPI’s 

i.1 Impact factor of Scientific Publications 
i.4 Publication in Q1 & D1 
iv.2 Attraction of International talent 
iv.4 Gender gap reduction in recruiting 
iv.5 Gender gap reduction in level of satisfaction of women at ICN2 
iv.6 Gender gap reduction in women researcher 
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Database with gender perspective 

AREA ACTIVE RESEARCH ON CREATION AND EVALUATION OF GENDER POLICIES 
ACTION ID (SO) RT4B 
ACTION MANAGER Neus Domingo 

ACTION LEADER Neus Domingo 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Need to quantify and create the right indicators to evaluate the impact of 
gender policies. 

ACTIONS 
Action 17:  
Participation on reseach projects to study the impact and promote gender 
balance on science. 

DESCRIPTION 

Participate in research projects to promote gender equality in research and 
innovation. This includes on one hand, the integration in consortiums to 
participate in research projects at European level for the elaboration and 
implementation of gender equality plans and on the other hand, the 
collaboration with research groups on gender equality in science 

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Observe the policies for gender balance in science as a topic of research itself 
and provide resources for it.  

TARGET PEOPLE Female phD and junior researchers. 

DELIVERABLES Participate in at least one project devoted to the promotion of gender 
equality in research. 

INDICATORS  

KPI’s 

i.1 Impact factor of Scientific Publications 
i.4 Publication in Q1 & D1 
iv.2 Attraction of International talent 
iv.4 Gender gap reduction in recruiting 
iv.5 Gender gap reduction in level of satisfaction of women at ICN2 
iv.6 Gender gap reduction in women researcher 
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Corporate Policy 

AREA INCORPORATE GENDER INDICATION IN EVALUATION OF RESEARCH GROUPS 
AND SUPPORT UNITS 

ACTION ID (SO) RT4A 
ACTION MANAGER Neus Domingo 
ACTION LEADER Josep Nogués 

Àlex Argemí 
  
IMPACT AREA 

Need to quantify and create the right indicators to evaluate the impact of 
gender policies. 

ACTIONS 
Action 18:  
Definition of gender indicators for scientific evaluation at ICN2 and creation 
of the protocol for periodic reporting on them. 

DESCRIPTION 

Stablish the mechanisms and the tools to observe the gender bias in the 
access and performance of scientist at ICN2. It requires the creation of 
databases with gender perspective, the design of appropriate indicators that 
fit to ICN2 reality and available information and the collaboration with the 
Management team for the implementation of such indicators in the 
evaluation processes of the scientific activity. 

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 

1. Evaluate current status of gender bias in access and scientific productivity 
of ICN2. 
2. Design of appropriate indicators to monitor the gender bias in the context 
of ICN2 structure, research groups and research areas. 
3. Stablish a protocol to monitor the evolution of the designed indicators 
periodically. 
4. Observe the incorporation of gender indicators in the evaluation of 
research groups and support units by ICN2 Management 

TARGET PEOPLE All ICN2 research groups and units 

DELIVERABLES 
• Creation of database of scientific productivity and activity with 

gender perspective 
• List of indicators of gender bias in scientific productivity and activity 
• Protocol for periodic creation of gender bias reports 

INDICATORS Periodic reports on gender indicators by groups and units. 

KPI’s 

i.1 Impact factor of Scientific Publications 
i.4 Publication in Q1 & D1 
iv.2 Attraction of International talent 
iv.4 Gender gap reduction in recruiting 
iv.5 Gender gap reduction in level of satisfaction of women at ICN2 
iv.6 Gender gap reduction in women researchers 
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Corporate Policy 

AREA CREATION OF AN EQUALITY AGENT POSITION AT ICN2 
ACTION ID (SO)  

ACTION MANAGER Neus Domingo 

ACTION LEADER Lluis Bellafont,  
Pablo Ordejón 

  
IMPACT AREA 

Need to identify one responsible at the institutional level to manage gender 
and equal opportunities policies, taking the role to coordinate all transversal 
actions and improve the impact and interdepartmental communication on 
gender actions. 

ACTIONS 
Action 19:  
Creation of gender agent position. 

DESCRIPTION 
Integration in the ICN2 structure of the position of a gender agent as an ICN2 
employee fully devoted to control and implementation of gender policies 
transversally in the ICN2 activity.  

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Concentrate the gender perspective and policies control in one single person 
that can act transversally to coordinate and contribute to all activities 
developed by all ICN2 departments.  

TARGET PEOPLE ICN2 

DELIVERABLES • Hiring or generation of equality agent professional position in ICN2 

INDICATORS • Activity of equality agent 

KPI’s 

i.1 Impact factor of Scientific Publications 
i.4 Publication in Q1 & D1 
iv.2 Attraction of International talent 
iv.4 Gender gap reduction in recruiting 
iv.5 Gender gap reduction in level of satisfaction of women at ICN2 
iv.6 Gender gap reduction in women researchers 
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Corporate Policy 

AREA REGULATION OF CULTURAL AND RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES INSIDE ICN2 
ACTION ID (SO)  

ACTION MANAGER Belén Ballesteros 

ACTION LEADER Belén Ballesteros, 
Núria Benítez 
Ethical Committee 

IMPACT AREA Regulation of the use of ICN2 spaces for non-scientific activities 

ACTIONS 
Action 20:  
Regulation of ICN2 cultural and religious activities , at the institutional and 
individual level. 

DESCRIPTION 
Modulation of the cultural/religious background of institutional celebrations 
to involve all ICN2 members. Facilitate the development of cultural and 
religious specific activities inside the ICN2 by determining a policy for the use 
of ICN2 spaces.   

SPECIFIC OBJETIVES 
Regulate the religious influence of ICN2 institutional celebrations. 
Regulate the use of ICN2 spaces for cultural and religious activities of any 
kind. 

TARGET PEOPLE ICN2 staff of foreigning cultures and religious or ethnical minorities.  

DELIVERABLES 
• Authorization of religious and cultural activities at individual or 

small group level. 
• Agendas of ICN2 cultural celebrations. 

INDICATORS • Protocol for usage of internal ICN2 spaces 
• Number of different activites included 

KPI’s  
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3.2.3 Timeline: 
 

ACTION       DESCRIPTION MANAGER LEADER

T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4

A1
Analyse and review PhD program protocols for students recruitment.

Analyse and review Postdoc recruitment protocols
J. Gómez A.B. Ávalos

A2 Welcome brochure with gender and cultural perspective J. Gómez A.B. Ávalos

A3
Implement policies of gender parity in finalist short list for Group

Leader open positions
P. Ordejón P. Ordejón

A4 Stablish equity criteria on training activities in the phD program J. Gómez A.B. Ávalos

A5 Mentorship program at ICN2 J. Gómez J. Gómez

A6 ICN2 Call for women research projects N.Domingo M. Costache

A7 Harassment brochure J. Gómez J. Pérez / N. Vallbé

A8 Regulation of flexible work scheduling and telework. J. Gómez

A9 Scholarships to participate in conferences for non-permanent staff. J. Gómez A. Figueroa (?)

A10
Upgrade and community management of WiS section at ICN2 Web.

Monitoring of gender balance in ICN2 YouTube Channel 
A. Argemí A. Figueroa

A11 Development and management of an intranet WiS section. A. Argemí R. Galceran

A12 Women in Science section in DimensioNANO project. A. Argemí A. Figueroa/ R. Galceran

A13
Create a specific seminar series delivered by women with relevant

positions in their profesional and scientific careers.
B. Ballesteros J. Nogués

A14 Round tables discussions and workshops (11 FEB, 8 MAR) B. Ballesteros M.J. Esplandiu

A15 Award to the best phD thesis presented by women N. Domingo N. Domingo

A16 Award to the best paper published by ICN2 women N. Domingo N. Domingo

A17
Participation on reseach projects to study the impact and promote

gender balance on science
N. Domingo N. Domingo

A18
Definition of gender indicators for scientific evaluation at ICN2 and

creation of the protocol for periodic reporting on them.
N. Domingo J. Nogués

A19 Creation of gender agent position. N. Domingo P. / Ll. Bellafont

A20
Regulation of ICN2 cultural and religious celebrations, at the

institutional and individual level.
B. Ballesteros Núria Benítez

2019 2020 2021 2022
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4. IMPLANTATION, MONITORING AND EVALUATION STRATEGY 
TIME FRAME OF THE PLAN 

The actions foreseen by this Equality of Opportunities and Diversity Management Plan are 

framed within a four-year timeframe, until December 2022. 

The Equality Committee will establish the time frame of the monitoring and evaluation actions 

throughout the deadlines established in this document, taking into account that at the end of 

said period, a final evaluation of the impact of the Equality Plan must be carried out.   

4.1 Agents: management and participation structure 

The EO Committee is a transversal unit that will cooperate with all the ICN2 departments 

involved in the application and development of the positive actions included in the present plan. 

The responsabilities of the Equality Committee are: 

 Determine and manage the annual execution budget. 

 Develop the monitoring system for the implementation of the plan. 

 Supervise the planned monitoring systems. 

 Coordinate the collection of information. 

 Analyze the information and make the necessary adjustments. 

 Prepare follow-up reports. 

 Implement improvement actions that fall within its competence. 

 Promote the dissemination and communication relevant to the workforce at key 

moments. 

 Performing the evaluation once the equality actions are implemented. 

 Raise the evaluation report to Management. 

 Promote communication and dissemination of the results of the evaluation of the plan. 

 Ensure the continuous improvement process by systematizing the actions in the 

strategic processes of the Institute to ensure the consolidation of the principles of 

equality in all the management processes of the center. 

 

The  EO  Committee will coordinate  with the Severo Ochoa  Gender Action Panel through 

the SO   Gender Action Manager,  who will also be a member of the EO Committee. 
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Finally, each action includes an Action Manager, an Action Leader and can include a working 

team. The responsabilities  are distributed as follows: 

 

Action Manager: Person responsible for the development of the action and in charge of the 

budget. 

Action Leader: Person in charge of the implementation and execution of the action. The 

action leader can designate an specific working team to develop each action that will 

support  the action implementation. 

Working team:  People participating in the development of the action. 
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4.2. Budget of EOPlan 

The EOPlan Budget includes two sources of incomes.  

On one hand, there are specific actions that are included and financed by the Severo Ochoa 

Project 2018-2022 and count on its own specific budget.   

On the other hand, some of the actions will include the participation in hours of personnel of 

ICN2 staff members, and its dedication will be part of the plan of objectives determined by the 

governance of the institute and assumed by the internal budget.  
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APPROVAL OF THE ICN2 EQUALITY PLAN 

This Equality Plan has been approved in Bellaterra, by the people who make up the Equality 

Committee and by the ICN2 Directorate: 

 

Nombre y apellidos FIRMA 

Pablo Ordejón  

Àlex Argemi  

Belén Ballesteros  

Núria Benítez  

Marius Costache  

Neus Domingo  

Julio Gómez  

Josep Nogués   

Rachel Spencer  

Lugar y fecha:  

 

Bellaterra, a 30 de Septiembre del 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 


